PRODUCT FEATURES:

+ 22” Long design provides finger support for all users, preventing edema.
+ Comfortable straps for securing the arm. Can be easily adjusted or removed.
+ Provides support for contractures and tone, while also preventing finger drop.
+ Moldable option can be used to elevate fingers preventing edema.
+ Available as Standard, Low, Tall Rail, Tall Double Rail, and soft/durable molded arm.
+ Swing Away & EAD hardware qualifies for HCPCS: E1028.

HARDWARE OPTIONS:

EAD HARDWARE: patent number: 7,866,613 B2
HCPCS CODING: E1028

• Allows arm trough to be elevated and articulated with a quick release lever.
• Trough can be adjusted for depth up to 3” and width up to 5”.
• Hardware weights only 1.2 lbs.

INTERLOCK BRACKET:

• The interlock bracket locks down to either 7/8” or 9/16” (1” upon request) tubing using a two bolt connection.
• Standard with fixed or swing-away hardware options.

SWING-AWAY HARDWARE:

HCPCS CODING: E1028

• The rotating base system allows the comfort arm to be angularly rotated side-to-side and adjusted front to back 7”.

STANDARD COVER

COMFORT-TEK FABRIC: the fluid proof exterior has supple leathery properties that provide an easily cleaned surface and protection for the inner cushion. Comfort-Tek has multi-dimensional stretch and helps alleviate pressure on bony prominences.